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Mohali is one of the important fast growing urban cities of Punjab. WeMohali is one of the important fast growing urban cities of Punjab. We
offer one of the offer one of the best residential plots in Mohalibest residential plots in Mohali. The Punjab. The Punjab
government is working to make this city the best place to invest ingovernment is working to make this city the best place to invest in
property in Mohali in the northern region.property in Mohali in the northern region.

Considering the growing demand for housing in the region, it isConsidering the growing demand for housing in the region, it is
expected that Mohali will be the biggest hub of real estate sector inexpected that Mohali will be the biggest hub of real estate sector in
Punjab in the coming years. Proximity to UT Chandigarh is anotherPunjab in the coming years. Proximity to UT Chandigarh is another
determinant of buying a property in Mohali. The valuable point is thatdeterminant of buying a property in Mohali. The valuable point is that
property in Mohali is more affordable unlike Chandigarh city. You canproperty in Mohali is more affordable unlike Chandigarh city. You can
search for the best properties as per your need and demand. This citysearch for the best properties as per your need and demand. This city
is best for both your residential and commercial purposes.is best for both your residential and commercial purposes.

No other developer can provide you the best location and bestNo other developer can provide you the best location and best
property in Mohali at pocket-friendly price and with good ambiance.property in Mohali at pocket-friendly price and with good ambiance.
They provide you 'A' class assets:They provide you 'A' class assets:

·         Accessibility,·         Accessibility,

·         Amenities &·         Amenities &
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·         Affordability·         Affordability

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/simrat-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/simrat-
property-residential-plots-in-mohali-15317property-residential-plots-in-mohali-15317
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